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DEGREE
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Subject.

~ DESIGN OF AN ORE DRESSING PLANT.

A.I.D'Arcy.



A DESIG~~

OF AN

ORE DRESSING PLANT.

The ore.

Tho are consIsts of ton percent zinc blond, two percent galena,

one percent marcasite and eight-seven percent calcite.

The are will contain on an average thtrty~)ercGnt fines(Pioces sInaller

than one inch in diamter) The valuable mineral is disseminated through

the rook and the size of the largest grain of pure mineral will not

exceed a diameter of six millimeters.

The Building.

The stT'..lcture will be mainly of timber,covered with cor-

rugated iron on the roof and sides.

Capacity.

The capa.city of the mill is to be 200 tons of ore in twenty-four

hours.

Crushing.

With the above data given the first problem to present itself

is the size of ore to be crushed in order to separate the minerals.

Fi!le crushing is to be avoided as it produces a l~rger amOQ~t of

slimes and a consequent loss of valuable mineral.

However on account of the dissemination of mineral, thq;"d;re w~ll have

to be orushed to pass a six millimeter ring (The size of~~~e~~rg~~t

grain of pure mineral being six millimeters in diameter);.'

Having crushed all the ore to pass a six millimeter "r.ini~:~he;~~f{~xt

question is to find the size mesh necessary for the next~~re~fl i~ .. order

that the va1uable mineral shall be separated from the ligh~&r or' worth-...
less portion.
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The velocity of a body in a given mediu.yU is expressed by the formula

v ~ cf d (G - ;;;-

Where d is the diameter of the body

" V " " velocity

ft 0 " ~ constant depending on size

tt -& " the specific gravity of the body

It m It the medium being Q~ity for water

Now we see that if we have two bodies of the same size but differing

in spi)cific gravitY,falling in water,the velocity of one will be great

er than that of the other and thus a separation is effected.

The formula expressing the relation of bodies having the same velocity

is
~, -I
:1-1

being the specific gravity of the bodies

being the corresponding diameter of the bodias.

I
The specific gravity of galena is 2.5 ------ •

" " It It Martf:c.~1 te . 4.75J.8
",

" It It tt ziu~·."bl,8nd is .4:';.00
o ~ •", i,

It tt .. tt c;l;~Qi t~ '2.6

The diamelber of the largeot pieces of ,',q-re th~ t ~>:1:t?:r.:, th?;.:.sc~~~ns are

six millimeters in diameter.

We wish to find the mesh of the next sC·~~;'E7ns. This '~,:~ d'R~ai~.~q. by

using the above formula and it is thus faunc1" ~hat in c.X4~~,er,.. to ol:1tain a

separation or the galena from the other material, the se'0o~\d screen must



have a mesh 6f four millimeters and the third screen a mesh of 2.5

millimeters in diameter.

Operation.

The operation of tIle mill consists of first, bring the ore into

the mill ~~d dumping it upon the grizzly with openings of one and one-

half inches.

The larger pieces of ore,which will not pass through the grizzly,

slide down to the next level and are fed into a crusher set to crush to

one and one-half inches.

the ore as it passes through the grizzley and crusher falls into

a large bin.

From the bin the ore passes to an automatic feeder and is fed intoa

set of rolls set to crush to twelve millimeters.

The ore as it comes from the rolls passes through a shoot to an elevator

and is elevated to the first screen,having perferations six millimeter~

in diameter. The oversize ·from the first screen passes to the second·

millimeter mesh).
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Bower.

- 10 H.P.

::: 9 .. ..
- 3 "

,.-
= 2 " ..

=12 " "-
= 36 ft "

1 Orusher

3 Hartz Jigs

:3 Tra.mmels

2 Elevators

2 Sets of Rolls

The power required for the mill

10 Overstrom conoentrating tables

72 Horse Power.

This is the actual amoQ~t of power required but on accoQ~t af losses

of power in transmission,eto. I think it would be better to allow about

three-fourths of a horse power for each ton of ore treated,or a total of

one hQ~dred and fifty horse power.

One one.hQ~dred-and·firty horse power Corliss engine as described

in the catalogue of the Mine and Smelter Co. Denver,Colo.

three seventy-rive horse power fire tube boilers •

. ~he reas~n r~r not using the later and better type of boiler,such

as the Heine,etc.,is the weight and conBeqU(~nt cost for transportation

in a mou.l1.tainous cou..l1try.

The reason for using three boilers is that one 6f them may be cleaned

out each day and in this way the lifa and effioency of the boiler will

;tnot be increased., --- ..~
~here will also be required,a feed pump,heater and supply pump ~o

supply about 8000 gallons of water per hour.

In designing the roof trusses and supporting posts,a loading of 35

pO\L~ds per square foot was taken for the roof load and the stress diagram
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was drawn to a scale of one inch ,equalling 10000 pOQ~ds.

The size timber to be used was determined from the col~~ formula given

in hand-book published by the Cambria Steel Co. and the safe Q~it stresses

were taken from the tables of the same book.

The diameter of shafting was determined by the formula

~~ere D = the diameter of shaft in inches

"
It

B = The horse power to be transmitted

R = The number of revolutions per minute

The width of belting was determined by the formula

w =Ii 27~O
D X R

W =width of belt in inohes

H = the horse power to be transmitted

R =number of revolutions per minute.

Dimension of the building

Total length 115 feet

" width 80 ..

..
length of smaller part 31 feet

width of smaller part 26

Length of larger part 84 feet.
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Bill of Material

950 feet of 6ft X 6" timber for posts1etc •

2600 ..
" 8H X 8" " .. .,

"
2000 " "10" X 10"

., .. tf

2800 tf 6" X 8" for trusses

300 t, ft 12" X 12" for posts

3690 tt " 2" X 8ft

7560 .. .. 2" X 4"

14112 'f .. 2" X 12" for riooring, etc.

8563 " .. 2 foot corrugated iron for roof and sides.

750 " " 1- rou..11.d iron for tursses

80 " " 3 3/4 inch shafting

40 " .. 2.5 " "
160 " .. 1.5 tt tt

40
,.

" 2 It "
96 It .. 18 .. belting

120 .. .. 10 It "
60 ff " 8 .. tt

480 tt " 6 " ft

10 _ 20" X G" pulley

7 - 3S" X 8" ..
3 - 48" X 10" "
1 - 60" X 18tt ff

60 yards of rough masonry

20480 oommon brick for setting boilers1engine1etc.



1000 fire brick for boilers

400 bushels of sand

6 barrels of fire clay.

60 bushels of lime

15 bushels of cement.
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